**TURNE - VILLAGE (S)**

**ACTIVATION OF THE PROJECT**

**Corrette house of Turene**
Investment of the former station maintenance building

**Activities and craft / Service point**
- A cooper building with services (adaptation of the original cooper's shed)

**FIRST BUILDING**

**Cooperative housing**
- A cooperative housing project for the city of Turene
- Rehabilitation of a former factory
- Development of a hotel and restaurant

**COMMON SPACES FOR TOURISTS**

**Tourist accommodation**
- A tourist accommodation project
- A cooperative housing project

**Structuring Public Space**

Along the dock of the train station
- An area for commercial activities
- A place for the public

**Activities**
- Activities and craft / Service point
  - A cooper building with services (adaptation of the original cooper's shed)

**First building**

Cooperative housing
- A cooperative housing project for the city of Turene
- Rehabilitation of a former factory
- Development of a hotel and restaurant

Tourist accommodation
- A tourist accommodation project
- A cooperative housing project